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Design

- Located in Vancouver’s Westside – close to
all the amenities of Granville Island, Olympic  
Village, Cambie Shopping District and schools.  
Just minutes from Downtown Vancouver

- One-of-a-kind modern architectural design by award  
winning architects Michael Green Architecture

- Rare, large 2 Bedroom & Den, 3 Bedroom & Den  
and 4 Bedroom Townhomes

- Contemporary weathering steel screen creates  
privacy, shade and reduces outside noise

- Secluded internal Japanese inspired courtyard 
and signature feature wall

- Gorgeous private roof decks for South Homes

- Radiant in-floor heating throughout all floors 
and bathrooms

- Optimized building envelope design inclusive 
of high-performance Low-E glazing

- 2 parking stalls for most homes

- Optional extra large secure storage underground
for purchase

- Bike storage facilities

Interiors

- Rich 3 strip 7.5" wide plank brushed Oak flooring 
throughout all floors and rooms

- Contemporary floor to ceiling roller blinds

- Smooth painted finish ceilings throughout

- LOW VOC paints used throughout

- Recessed pot lights throughout

- Convenient 40sf in-suite storage

- Contemporary lever-style polished chrome 
door handles throughout

- Expansive kitchen, living and dining areas

- Bedroom separation for added privacy

- Energy efficient AEG stacking washer and dryer

Bathrooms

- Two designer colour schemes:

  - Light
  Armony floating cabinetry in White Soft Touch 
  Laminate cabinetry paired with 1/2" thick solid 
  surface white countertop and undermount or 
  semi recessed porcelain sinks depending on  
  bathroom configuration

  - Oak
  Armony floating cabinetry in Natural Oak 
  Wood Veneer paired with 3/4" thick quartz 
  countertop and undermount or semi 
  recessed porcelain sinks depending on 
  bathroom configuration

- Floor to ceiling sleek oversized rectangular tile  
set horizontally in charcoal or white

- Oversized stone tile flooring seamlessly carries  
upward to create the bathtub tub surround

- Solid stone shower ledge and floor

- Polished chrome faucets and fixtures throughout  
including rain shower and handshower

- Low-flow dual flush toilet

- Frameless, 10mm thick glass walk in shower  
enclosures with oversized rectangular tile set  
horizontally in charcoal or white

- Built-in above-sink medicine cabinets in some  
bathrooms for additional storage

- Recessed pot lighting

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS, SIZES, SPECIFICATIONS, LAYOUTS AND MATERIALS ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. E.&O.E.
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Kitchen

- Design, innovation and impeccable quality have  
always been at the heart of Armony of Italy and  
it shows in every technical detail and high 
quality material. Soft-close door and drawer 
hardware throughout.

- Two designer colour schemes:

  - Light
  White Soft Touch Laminate cabinetry paired  
  with white 1/2" thick solid surface white 
  countertop and full height backsplash

  - Oak
  Natural Oak Wood Veneer cabinetry paired  
  with 3/4" thick quartz countertop and full   
  height backsplash

- 24" stainless steel single bowl undermount   
sink with high polished chrome rectilinear
Grohe dual spray pull down faucet with   
vegetable sprayer

- Full face outer drawer and double inner drawer  
system for a seamless modern design

- High-performance Energy Star Stainless Steel  
Appliance Package:

  - Liebherr 30" stainless steel refrigerator 
  with bottom mount freezer

  - AEG 30" 5-burner gas cooktop 

  - AEG 30" wall-mounted oven

  - Panasonic microwave 

  - Wood Paneled Built in AEG ultra quiet   
  dishwasher 

  - Faber stainless steel fan (either disappearing  
  downdraft or above cooktop updraft depending
  on kitchen configuration)

Peace of Mind, Safety and Security

- Comprehensive warranty protection by Travelers  
Guarantee Home Warranty Program of Canada  
providing coverage for:

  - 2 year materials and labour coverage

  - 5 year envelope coverage

  - 10 year structural defects coverage

- Personally encoded keyless access system (FOB)
permits entry to building lobby, parkade, and  
common areas.

- State-of-the-art fire protection system, including  
in-suite smoke detector and centrally monitored  
sprinkler system.

- Gated underground parking

- Prewired security for every home

- 24 hour camera monitoring

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS, SIZES, SPECIFICATIONS, LAYOUTS AND MATERIALS ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. E.&O.E.





























Sixth and Willow 2200 Willow Street 2 

townhome buildings, total 25 units, 3 

storeys Sixth and Willow offers privacy, modern finishings 

and 'everything at your doorstep' Chantal Eustace  

Sun  

Saturday, June, 30, 2012  

   

  
 



Project name: Sixth and Willow 

Address: 2200 Willow Street 

Project size: 2 townhome buildings, total 25 

units, 3 storeys 

Residence size: 1,399 sq. ft - 1,741 sq. ft. 

Prices: From $1,099,900 

Developer: Kenstone Properties 

Marketing: MAC Marketing Solutions 

Architect: Michael Green Architect 

Interior design: Michael Green Architect 

Sales centre: 1555 West 8th Avenue 

Hours: noon - 5 p.m., Sat - Thurs 

Website: www.sixthandwillow.com 

Telephone 604-662-8554 

Email: info@sixthandwillow.com 

Occupancy: Fall 2013 

On sale: Currently 

Unique design is key at Sixth and Willow, the 

latest offering by Ken-stone Properties, says 

project sales director Janet Frost. 

"It's really incredible modern architecture," 

says Frost, standing inside the development's 

8th Avenue sales office. "And a great 

location." 

So great, she says, the development was 

named for its address. 

"It's pride in the location," says Frost, smiling.

The model of the Sixth and Willow housing 

project shows privacy screens on the front 

suites and staggered patios. The two 

buildings are connected by a 

Japanese-inspired courtyard. Photograph 

by: Ward Perrin, PNG, Special To The Sun 

   
 

 

Sales director Janet Frost, Nancy Chen 

and Richard Alvarez in the showroom of 

Sixth and Willow. Photograph by: Ward 

Perrin, PNG, Special To The Sun 

   
 

Oven, and brushed oak flooring. 

Photograph by: Ward Perrin, PNG, 

Special To The Sun 

   
 



"It's very distinctive. It's an incredible location 

and we wanted to share it with everyone." 

The two, three-storey buildings that make up 

Sixth and Willow will include 25 townhomes, 

ranging from 1,399 square feet to 1,741 

square feet. Homes start at $1,099,900. 

Sixth and Willow features a contemporary 

West Coast look, with plenty of glass, 

concrete and clean lines punctuated by a 

sculptural-looking, weathering steel screen on 

the west corner. 

This is both striking and practical. 

"At an oblique angle, the weathered steel 

facade screens; at a direct angle it reveals," 

says architect Michael Green, principal of 

Michael Green Architecture. 

"Form and function seamlessly unite." 

The sales kit describes it as a "living 

statement." 

Chic linear cabinetry in the kitchens, an 

AEG gas cooktop. Photograph by: Ward 

Perrin, PNG, Special To The Sun 

   
 

Sixth and Willow offers a contemporary 

West Coast look with floor-to-ceiling 

tiles in the bathrooms. Photograph by: 

Ward Perrin, PNG, Special To The Sun   

"Form and function seamlessly unite." 

The sales kit describes it as a "living statement." 

"For architectural enthusiasts, the design is uniquely West Coast and inspired by the 

spectacular location," it says. 

"The delicate screen with strong rhythmic lines provides privacy and creates a bold silhouette. 

The distinctive colours - weathering steel, aluminum and concrete - are juxtaposed against the 

soft green landscaping of the internal courtyard." 

The building's look fits its location well, says Frost. 

"I think it will stand out and be architecturally significant," says Frost, standing next to a scale 

model of Sixth and Willow, along with salespeople Richard Alvarez and Nancy Chen. 

Buyers appreciate how it looks, says Alvarez: "People think it's a refreshing design." 

He points to the model, highlighting some of the functional qualities of the Sixth and Willow 

design, adding the weathering steel grid offers privacy, shade and soundproofing. 



Buyers are also impressed by the location, says Frost. 

"You can walk to everything," she says. "This feels like a real neighbourhood." 

Parks, schools, restaurants, boutiques and coffee shops are nearby and the site is close to hip 

areas like Granville Island, Fairview Slopes and Cambie Village. 

The seawall and False Creek are both within strolling distance, and the project is also near 

public transit, including the SkyTrain and bus routes. 

Sixth and Willow will appeal to a wide range of urban home shoppers, says Frost, everyone 

from older couples looking to downsize to new or growing young families, on the hunt for a 

good location and a little more space. 

Buyers can choose from two bed-room, three-bedroom or four-bed-room townhomes, with 

floor-to-ceiling windows and a choice of two colour schemes, one lighter and one darker. 

"It's rare that you see these sizes of townhomes being built in this area," says Chen. "This 

location is very suit-able for people looking for the urban lifestyle." 

Interiors at Sixth and Willow feature clean lines and modern-looking finishings. 

The sales office showcases a sample of a kitchen, with a roomy and bright look. 

It features an undermount stain-less sink, set in a quartz countertop with a standard stainless 

appliance package, including a Liebherr stain-less fridge, AEG gas cooktop and wall oven, an 

integrated wood-panel AEG dishwasher and a Panasonic microwave. 

"This is all the standard finishing," says Frost. "What you see is what you get." 

Kitchens are simple and chic with linear Italian cabinetry in either soft oak or white laminate, 

with soft-close door and drawer hardware, illuminated by recessed counter lighting. 

Throughout homes, buyers will find brushed oak flooring. 

Bathrooms will include floor-to-ceiling tile, low-flow dual-flush toilets, pot lighting and frameless 

glass showers, with rain shower heads and heated stone floors. 

Most homes will have two parking stalls, as well as optional secure storage underground. 

And they come stocked with an AEG stacking washer and dryer, as well as floor-to-ceiling 

roller blinds. 

The two buildings are connected by a Japanese-inspired courtyard, and some homes have 

private roof decks. 



"You've got everything at your door-step," says Frost. 

"You're close to downtown - not in it." 

You're at Sixth and Willow. 

© Copyright (c) The Vancouver Sun 

  

 



Sixth and Willow at 2200 Willow - 2 

townhouse buildings, 25 - 2, 3 and 4 bed 

units, 3 storeys  

New town houses blend city's energy with calm palette 

Michelle Hopkins  

Province  

Sunday, July, 22, 2012  

   

Photograph by: Ward Perrin, PNG , The Province   
 



THE FACTS: 

Project: Sixth and Willow 

 What: 2 townhouse buildings, 25 -  2, 3 and 

4 bed units, 3 storeys 

Where: 2200 Willow St. 

Residence size: 1,399 sq. ft - 1,741 sq. ft. 

Prices: From $1,099,900 

Developer: Kenstone Properties 

Sales centre: 1555 West 8th Avenue 

Hours: noon - 5 p.m., Sat - Thurs 

The Fairview Slopes neighbourhood is an 

especially liveable part of Vancouver, with its 

walkable, tree lined streets, great views of the 

city and North Shore mountains and proximity 

to the downtown core. 

So unique is the design of the latest offering 

by Kenstone Properties, says project sales 

director Janet Frost, that the development 

was named for its address - Sixth and Willow.

 
The Sixth and Willow homes have 

brushed oak floors and clean, modern 

fixtures. Photograph by: Ward Perrin, 

PNG, The Province 

   
 

 

Sales director Janet Frost, Nancy Chen 

and Richard Alvarez in the project 

presentation centre. Photograph by: 

Ward Perrin, PNG, The Province   

"It's really incredible modern architecture," Frost says, "and a great location." 

When Michael Green Architecture (MGA) associate Jordan van Dijk got together with MGA 

architect Michael Green and Michelle Biggar of Mcfarlane Green Biggar, the trio put their 

heads together to envision what the townhouses at Sixth and Willow would look like. 

"The exterior and interior of the design tried to respond, not only to Vancouver's modern 

sensibility, but also to creating a quiet, calm and natural context for people living on the edge 

of the energy and urban disposition of the downtown core," Green says. 

When designing the interiors, the team felt the location was a key consideration. 

"This is a building with a unique story on its exterior, interesting views from inside to out," van 

Dijk says. "The interior finishes were chosen to complement the natural setting outside, the 

Japanese maple and ground cover choices in the landscape and the natural light in the 

homes." The result is a project with three integrated sensibilities - a signature modern exterior 



facing Sixth, a quiet interior community courtyard for the residents, and finally, a very fresh 

natural and quiet palette for the home interiors. 

"The interiors have a classic and elegant simplicity to them that allow them to adapt to each 

homeowner's unique style," Green says. 

"A well designed interior should provide an elegant backdrop for a homeowner's individual 

sensibility; the proverbial blank canvas for their personality. Oak floors, natural stone, white 

walls, clean modern fixtures all build that canvas." 

Van Dijk agrees. Both Green and van Dijk believe that Sixth and Willow will appeal to a wide 

range of age groups and lifestyles. 

"To some degree this was a driver in the design," van Dijk says. "We also wanted to design for 

the couple interested in living close to downtown as much as the family looking to be near 

parks and schools. That diverse range demanded a classic simple design that adapts and 

grows with the homeowner's changing lifestyle." 

Rather than go for trendy accessories and fittings, they went for classic modern ones. 

"We designed the look and feel around endurance and durability; hallmarks of a property that a 

homeowner will be proud of today, tomorrow and 20 years from now," says van Dijk. 

© Copyright (c) The Province 

 



Ultra Luxury Vancouver Sixth+Willow Townhomes by 

Kenstone Properties and Michael Green 

Architecture > from $989,900 with 1 to 4 Bed 6th 

and Willow Vancouver Town Homes 

 

West Side Vancouver Sixth + Willow by Kenstone 

Properties 

Coming soon, the new Six + Willow Vancouver townhome project will be 

situated at … yes, you guessed it, Sixth Avenue and Willow Street in a 

prime Vancouver real estate neighbourhood. A dramatic, visionary 

residential offering is coming to this prime and well established yet 

changing Vancouver Fairview neighbourhood and this boutique Sixth + 

Willow Vancouver townhome project will only feature 25 townhouses that 

have cutting edge high-end design that is both refreshing as well as unique. 

The available West Side Vancouver luxury homes will start from $989,900 

and come in a variety of floor plans that includes two to four bedroom 

layouts. The spacious Sixth + Willow Vancouver luxury homes for sale will 

also feature large floor plans between 1088 to 1735 square feet. The sales 



office for the Sixth+Willow Vancouver townhouses is at 1555 West 8th 

Avenue Vancouver BC but the project site is at 2200 Willow Street Vancouver 

where you will find the project currently under construction with an 

anticipated completion date around late 2013. The project builder for 

these luxury Vancouver townhouses is Kenstone Properties and the interior 

design and architect is Michael Green Architecture (MGA). The marketing 

team for the Sixth+Willow Vancouver West Side homes is MAC. As with any 

luxury an boutique project in Vancouver West Side’s neighbourhood, 

parking is included in the purchase price that starts from slightly under 

$1M. In addition, the project will feature a beautifully landscaped and 

designed Japanese inspired internal courtyard. 

 

More Information About the Sixth and Willow 

Vancouver Townhomes 

Some of the impressive interior features at the ultra luxury Vancouver 

Sixth and Willow homes include crisp natural stone counters, in floor 

radiant heat, wall to wall hardwood flooring in all main living areas as 

well as gourmet kitchen appliance sets. Also available as standard 

features at the new Vancouver Sixth and Willow townhomes are Italian 

cabinetry by Armony. The location of the 6th and Willow townhouses is also 

ideal as residents and home owners will be situated just steps away from 

the top rated elementary schools as well as daycare facilities. In 



addition, the Westside Vancouver Sixth and Willow townhomes are within 

a short walk or drive to Granville Island, the waterfront seawall, 

downtown Vancouver, The Cambie Shopping/Dining district as well as many 

green spaces and public parks. There are only 25 homes for sale, which 

makes it an ultra luxurious and boutique development within the heart of 

the city. Visit www.sixthandwillow.com for more details today. 

 

Sixth and Willow Vancouver Luxury Homes for Sale 

From the email desk: Thank you for your interest in Sixth + Willow 

Vancouver West Side luxury homes. Over the past few months, we have been 

finalizing all of the details of this one-of-a-kind modern architectural 

design by award winning architects Michael Green Architecture. We are 

excited to announce that we are now ready to take preview appointments 

and unveil our large 2 bedroom & Den, 3 bedroom & Den and 4 bedroom West 

Side Vancouver Sixth + Willow townhomes.  

Prices for 3 bedroom & Den Sixth + Willow Vancouver townhomes starts at 

just $989,900 

Priority preview appointments begin Saturday, June 9th. Call us now at 

604 662 8554 to book your preview appointment. 

With just 25 in demand West Side Vancouver Sixth and Willow townhomes for 

sale, this is a limited opportunity to own in a boutique community, with 



proximity to exceptional neighbourhood amenities and are seeking larger 

living spaces fit for the modern urban lifestyle. 

The Luxury Vancouver Town Homes at 6th & Willow 

This amazing west side Vancouver real estate location will be home to one 

of the most architecturally significant and unique projects ever. 

Developed by Kenstone Properties, the architect for the 6th & Willow 

Vancouver town home project is Michael Green Architecture and here you 

will find a uniquely West Coast modern and inspired multi-family yet low 

density project on Vancouver’s West Side Fairview community. The 

delicate screen with strong rhythmic ilnes provide both privacy and 

creates a bold silhouette. The distinctive and unique colour palette at 

the Sixth & Willow Vancouver townhomes for sale are juxtaposed against 

the soft green landscaping of the inner courtyard that is inspired by 

Japanese design and aesthetics. The colours that clearly stand out at the 

Michael Green Architecture and Kenstone Properties Sixth + Willow 

Vancouver townhouse project includes weathering steel, concrete, 

aluminum and soft woods. These one of a kind spaces in a once in a lifetime 

opportunity at the Fairview Vancouver Sixth + Willow condos by Kenstone 

Properties will feature previous materials, textures and lots of natural 

light that all merge into a high-end residence at an affordable price. 

One of the key elements of the new Kenstone Properties Sixth + Willow 

Vancouver townhomes include a living bamboo screen that will create both 

an intimate as well as unanticipated connection between your interior 

living space and the natural outdoors. Definitely one of the most unique 

offerings in the past decade, please register for more information 

regarding the Kenstone Properties Sixth + Willow Vancouver Fairview 

townhouses today. 

 



2200 Willow 

by MetroVanCondo.com on March 11, 2011 in Vancouver  

2200 Willow – Building & Condo Information 

Name: 2200 Willow 

Developer: Kenstone Properties 

Location: Westside, Vancouver: West 6th Avenue & Willow Street 

Suites: 25 Modern Townhomes 

2 Bedroom & Den, 3 Bedroom & Den Homes 

Height: Townhomes on 3 levels 

Special Qualities: 

Stunning inner courtyards, roof top decks, loft master bedrooms, 2 parking, 

walking distance to everything 

Team: MGB Architecture & Kenstone Properties 

Westside Vancouver Location 

Conveniently situated near Granville Island, the seawall, Cambie Shopping 

District and the new False Creek community. 



 

 



Sixth & Willow, 2200 West 6th Avenue 

and Willow Street, Vancouver, BC 

Sixth & Willow by Kenstone Properties 

 

Sculptual design defines a west side corner. For architectual enthusiasts. 

the design is uniquely west coast modern and inspired by the spectacular 

location. The delicate screen with strong rhythmic lines provides privacy 

and creates a bold silhouette - are juxtaposed against the soft green 

landscaping of the internal courtyard. At Sixth and WIllow your backyard 

is Granville Island and the scenic seawall. Several parks, the amenity 

rich Cambie Shopping District and Downtown Vancouver are just minutes away. 

Steps from daycare and elementary schools, Sixth and Willow is perfect 

for families as well as for those looking for the ultimate modern urban 

lifestyle. 

Presentation Centre 

By appointment - please call or email info@sixthandwillow.com 

Address 

1555 W 8th Avenue, Vancouver BC 

Website: http://sixthandwillow.com/ 

Please visit website to register for more information regarding pricing 

and floorplans. 

This project is marketed by MAC Marketing Solutions 
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